
food shipments to the allies. ' What
American historical character does
.Take Loeb now compare Mayor
Thompson with, since the mayor en-

dorses the views of OBcar M. Heath?
o o

FISHER TRACTION GRAB IS
ADVANCED SUDDENLY

Walter Fisher's pet, the local trans-
portation committee, has passed his
latest traction scheme to the city
council for action Monday night.

This was accomplished yesterday
after the bill opening the way for a
traction grant to involve a capitali-

zation of $500,000,000 was before the
body only two 'days.

One significant feature was that
only two aldermen on the committee,
the largest in the city council, spoke
and voted against the plan. They
were Aid. Doyle and Byrne, Aid. Ken-
nedy, although not a member of the
committee, came in and represented
the straphangers and independent
council forces in an argument
against the bill. -
. Objecting that the Fisher bill pro-
posed to give thet traction companies
a better bargain from the city than
was necessary, Former Ass't Corp.
Counsel James Skinner appeared for
the Greater Chicago Federation.

As the Fisher bill now lines up, ac-
cording to those .who oppose it, it is
exactly the same as it was before
the extra ar period clause was
struck out of it. The biggest fight on
it will be made on the ground that it
should not take 30 years to bring
about municipalization of the car
'lines by paying off the capitalization
tof the companies ir they are curbed
1n their expenditure of money for
Improvement features. Every cent
they put into the transportation sys-
tem of the city under the Fisher pkn
will draw interest of 6 per cent on
the bonds, where the car riders are
now allowing them 5, give good div-
idends and must be returned to the
companies before the ar period

is up or they will have a stranglehold
on the city until this is done.
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"MISS AMERICA" IN NEWEST

PATRIOTIC DREfl

WHVMMHHMMaMIUIMNI

Here's the new Miss America out-
fit: A military coat and hat. The coat
is of blue serve with gray broadcloth
collar and cuffs and odd silver but-
tons on which arc small red crosses.
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